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BOYCOTT ISRAELI GOODS!
From blood diamonds to dill, Israeli products are often

available in Irish retail outlets. Revenues from these
products help fund Israel’s apartheid regime and its war

machine. Even when this round of slaughter is over, Israel will
continue to oppress and kill Palestinians. For a list of Israeli

products you can boycott and a sample letter to send to
supermarkets see www.ipsc.ie/big 

Formed in 2001, the IPSC is Ireland’s oldest and largest Palestine solidarity
group. As a volunteer organisation we’re always keen for new people to get

involved. Join the global movement for peace and justice in Palestine
here: www.ipsc.ie/join

Don’t feel you have time to get active but would like to support our
work? We’re always grateful for donations as we have no state or

corporate funding. You can donate here: www.ipsc.ie/donate

JOIN THE FIGHT FOR JUSTICE FOR PALESTINIANS

Olive trees carry more than an economic
significance in the lives of Palestinians. They
are not just like any another trees, they are
symbolic of Palestinians’ attachment to
their land - their survival in the toughest
conditions mirrors Palestinians’ own
resistance and steadfastness. The fact that
olive trees live and bear fruit for thousands
of years is parallel to Palestinian history and
continuity on the land. 

The annual olive harvest is a key economic, social and cultural event for Palestinians, which brings
families and communities together. In addition to their symbolic meaning, olives are a main source
of income for around 80,000 Palestinian families. According to the UN , 45% of agricultural land
in the West Bank and Gaza is planted with around 8 million olive trees . Olive trees account for
70% of fruit production in Palestine and contribute around 14% to the Palestinian economy. The
olive oil industry provides about one quarter of the gross agricultural income in the Palestine and
supports the livelihoods of approximately 100,000 families.
For all these reasons, olive trees are a favoured target of Israeli apartheid occupation regime, and
its auxiliaries in the illegal settler movement. The Israeli state has uprooted over 800,000 olive
trees since 1967, while settlers uproot, steal, burn or otherwise vandalise thousands of trees and
saplings with complete impunity every year (over 6,000 so far in 2015).  Settlers and soldiers also
frequently assault Palestian farmers. Furthermore, according to the UN, “access restrictions ...
impede essential agricultural activities needed to plant or replant trees previously uprooted and
maintain olive groves” which leads “to a negative impact on productivity and value”.

THE OLIVE TREE - A POWERFUL SYMBOL OF PALESTINIAN OF RESISTANCE
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